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Cross section position of to Surge Chamber Cavern (SCC) and 
drilling investigation surround power station in the volcanic 
andesitic rock. The SCC constructed at elevation 167.7 ~ 121.5 
m; has % RQD value excellent (≈100%) as shown in Appendix 
A-A5 and A-A6.  
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Agglomerate [Ignimbrite] strong and fresh (B). No contact 
bedding. Polished core showed matric and clasts has welded as 
agglomeratic texture, (C) 
 
Rock mass on upstream wall (A) and downstream Wall (B) with 
some geological over- breaks (yellow triangle) due to wedges of 
vertical joints   
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Peninsula has divided into three major belts, Western, Middle 
and Eastern (left). The project area (crossed circle) is in Eastern 
Belt in between Lebir fault and Terengganu fault on  
Seismotectonic Map of Peninsular Malaysia (DMGM, 2008) 
.(right). Rose diagram shows the frequency of all major 
lineament (faults) direction (from RADARSAT imagery of the 
Peninsula) 
 
A) The Contour plot shows most concentrate on North-East part 
as J1, the Planes   are shown joint sets: in blue (J1); red (J2), 
green (J3); black (J4) and grey (J5). The red BOLT is SCC axis.  
B) Shown density of concentration 
 
A) Rosette Diagram indicate density of strike it was  
NNW – SSE and NNE – SSW which was near parallel to 
Horizontal stress. B) summary the orientation of Horizontal 
Stress; Major Joint Sets and Regional Lineaments to the Axis of 
Surge Chamber Cavern (SCC) 
 
A) Theoretical of north-south primary compression resulting 
first-second and third order fault and associated fold direction 
(after Moody and Hill).  B) Major Lineament (white line) that is 
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Joint sets as wedges A) Three Joint sets on downstream wall Elv. 
140-136,    Ch.0+15-20  B) Three joint sets on Downstream  
wall at  EL 143-127, Ch. 0+13 – 0+18  The joint sets J1= 83/245; 
J2= 74/316; J4= 22/242 and J5= 55/79. 
 
A) Selection of joint combination, the combination J1/J2/J4 of 
20 has selected. B) Wedge 2,7 and 9 as possible failure and 
happened on site 
 
3D Wedge view resulted from wedge analysis has defined 8 
wedges which are wedge 2, 7, 9, 10, 1, 5, 8 and 4. The wedges 2, 
7 and 9 happened as failures on site 
 
Some Geological over-breaks on the wall of SCC as such in 
model. The position of the over break has illustrated in Figure 
4.15. 
 
Biggest geological overbreak, 249m³ at EL 143-127 Ch. 0+13 – 
0+18 Downstream wall. As wedge no.2, comprises combination 
J1, J4 and J2. The collapse happened after completed support in 
the SCC, the other hand Draft Tube Tunnel just opened. 
 
Section along centre line of SCC, the view to wall. Position of 
major geological over-breaks were interpreted, on the upstream 
wall (blue); on the downstream wall (red) and on right wall / end 
of wedge (yellow). 
 
Orientation of Surge Chamber Cavern (SCC) to the Horizontal 
Stress as Main Stress; Regional Lineaments and Major Joint. 
 
Form of geological face mapping record (sample) shows Rock 
mass characteristic using nine parameter of Q-system 
classification, Q value= 25; rock classification = B. The Q-value 
was proposed to determined rock classification and suggested 
support type. 
 
Form of geological face mapping based on RMR to determined 
rock class and predicted rock mass properties Cohesion; friction 
angle and Deformation Modulus empirically. 
 
A sample form of classification rock mass based on GSI as very 
good and blocky rock, GSI= 65 
 
The systematic support comprises: Shotcrete Fiber Reinforce 
(SRF)-40S shotcrete (100 mm in thickness) and R4-6m rock bolt 
(2.5m spacing) on Vault; SRF-40S shotcrete (50mm in 
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RocLab programme strength and deformation parameters of rock 
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after excavation of SCC on right crown, magnitude was 18 MPa, 
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: Minor principle stress as sigma3 around Power Station cavern 
after excavation. The magnitude of minor principle stress was 
0.0 MPa on both the wall while on the crown 1.75MPa. 
 
Total displacement around the opening after the excavation was 
5 mm on downstream wall (D/S) of SCC while on upstream 
(U/S) wall and crown were only 2 mm. 
 
Deviatoric stress [σ1 - σ3] around the opening indicated that stress 
concentration on surround the crown ~ right shoulder maximum 
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Position of Instrumentations in SCC as shows on profile of 
downstream-upstream wall plan view and cross section at Ch. 
16.8m; Optical target (red dot) for Displacement and 
Convergence monitor and Borehole Extensometer (blue lines or 
blue box) for rock mass deformation 
 
Illustration of displacement based on monitoring record, the 
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wall) at A, cross section. The divergence movement on roof 
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Surge Chamber Cavern (SCC) 
 
Borehole Extensometer No.M4-1 at Ch.16.8 El. 167 on Crown 
 
 
Borehole Extensometer No.M4-2 at Ch.16.8 El. 162 D/S wall 
 
Borehole Extensometer No.M4-3 at Ch.16.8 El. 162 U/S wall 
 
Borehole Extensometer No.M4-4 at Ch.21.4 El. 148 Right wall 
 
Borehole Extensometer No.M4-5 at Ch.16.8 El. 142 D/S wall 
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Borehole Extensometer No.M4-6 at Ch.16.8 El. 142 U/S wall 
 
Borehole Extensometer No.M4-7 at Ch.34.7 El. 162 Left wall 
 
Two underground cavern D shapes have physically near  
same rock mass properties but applied different supporting in 
quality and quantities, on B has rock bolt closer in spacing and 
bigger diameter was success to minimize failure 
 
The eight wedges position are  wedge 2,7,9,10,1,5,8 and 4; the 
wedges at position 2, 7 and 9 have been happened as failures or 
collapses during and after excavation as shown in Figure 4.13 
and 4.14. 
 
Displacement in Phase2 model (A) and displacement in the SCC 
based on monitoring data on the Crown and Upstream and Down 
Stream wall.  
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A   Empirical constant for equation  
a   Empirical constant for equation  
B   Width of tunnel for equation  
B   Empirical constant for equation  
c    cohesion (kPa) 
Cg   Competency factor 
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Ei   Young’s modulus 
Em   Deformation modulus of rock mass (GPa) 
Ed     Deformation modulus of rock mass (GPa) 
FS   Safety factor 
fσ   Massivity parameter 
H   Height of the overburden 
JC    Joint conditions  
JP    Jointing parameter  
Ja    Joint alternation number 
Jn   Joint set number 
Jr   Joint roughness number 
Jv   Volumetric joint count 
Jw   Joint water reduction number  
jA   Joint alteration 
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jL   Joint length 
jR   Joint roughness 
K    Horizontal to vertical stress ratio 
k   Stress ratio 
mi   Hoek and Brown constant of intact rock 
mj   Hoek and Brown constant of rock mass 
Proof    Support pressure on roof 
Q    NGI tunneling quality index 
Qc   Normalization of Q value 
QN   Stress free from Q 
si   Hoek and Brown constant of intact rock 
Sj   Hoek and Brown constant of rock mass 
Vb    Block volume  
W    Width of opening 
Φ    Internal friction angle (o) 
   Block shape factor 
    Unit weight or density of rock 
   Poisson’s ratio 
cm   Uniaxial compressive strength of rock mass 
σc    Uniaxial compressive strength of intact rock  (MPa) 
σh    Horizontal stress (MPa) 
σv    Vertical stress (MPa) 
θroof   Tangential stress at roof 
θwall   Tangential stress at wall 
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Sr   Size ratio 
Sg   Sungai 
UCS   Uniaxial Compressive Strength 
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PENGARUH GEOMEKANIKAL PADA PERUBAHAN BENTUK JASAD 
BATUAN TENAGA HIDRO ELEKTRIK GEGOA KEBUK PASUAN  
HULU TERENGGANU  
 
ABSTRAK 
 
Kebuk Pasuan (Surge Chamber Cavern: SCC) adalah sebahagian daripada 
stesen kuasa bawah tanah Projek Hulu Terengganu Hydro Electric (HEP) disediakan 
untuk melindungi terowong Tailrace daripada kesan  pukulan kerana bebanan turun 
naik air; ia terletak  di bahagian hilir daripada rumah kuasa dan pelepasan di bawah 
tekanan ke terowong panjang Tailrace. SCC mempunyai bentuk D dengan dimensi 
lebar 14 m, tinggi 46 m, panjang 65 m dan dibina 200 m di bawah permukaan. 
Permasalahannya ialah SCC digali dalam formasi batuan gunung berapi 
dicirikan mengandungi kekar, isotropi, homogen, dan bertekanan. Kehadiran 
'lengkokan' di bahagian tengah dinding panjang, beberapa kegagalan seperti lampau-
pecah secara geologi dan SCC telah dibina tanpa sokongan lapisan konkrit. 
Objektif kajian adalah bertujuan pengelasan ciri batuan, sifat mekanik, dan 
keadaan tekanan in-situ jisim batuan; menganalisis kesan jisim batuan; dan 
membandingkan antara analisis baerangka dan pemantauan akibat perubahan bentuk 
daripada SCC. Daripada mengumpulan data tapak , uji makmal  dan analisis dengan 
perisian Dip, Unwage dan Phase2 untuk analisis secara berangka.. 
Dari kajian ini telah dibuat kesimpulan bahwa kualiti batuan baik, telah 
mengalami perubahan bentuk digambarkan dibahagian dinding SCC sebagai 
lengkokan,  beberapa lampau-pecah secara geologi / runtuhan dan rayapan. Anjakan 
maksimum adalah 25.65 mm dibahagian tengah dinding panjang, Puncak anjakan 
berlaku dalam tempoh penggalian dan  masih menerus sebagai rayapan dan bergerak 
kurang atau sama dengan 0.05 mm per bulan.  
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GEOMECHANICAL INFLUENCE ON ROCK MASS DEFORMATION AT 
HULU TERENGGANU HYDROELECTRIC POWER  
SURGE CHAMBER CAVERN 
 
ABSTRACT 
 
The Surge Chamber Cavern (SCC) as part of underground power station in 
Hulu Terengganu Hydro Electric Project (HEP) is provided to protect the tailrace 
tunnel from water hammer effect due to fluctuation of water. The SCC is located is 
located downstream of the powerhouse and discharges in to a single inclined long 
tailrace tunnel under pressure. The SCC has D shape with dimension of 14 m span, 
46 m high, 65 m length and constructed 200 m under surface. 
The problem statements are the SCC was excavated in jointed volcanic rock 
formation, homogeneous isotropic, and has stressed; presence of “buckling” at 
middle section of long walls; some geological overbreaks and the cavern has 
constructed without concrete support (unlined). 
The objective this study are characterised of rock, mechanical properties, in-
situ stress condition of rock mass; analyse the effect of rock mass properties due to 
the deformation and to compare between the numerical analysis and monitoring data 
due to deformation of SCC. The data collected on site were used to analysis Dip, 
Unwedge and Phase2 software for numerical analysis and analysing of displacement 
monitoring. 
From this study, it was concluded that rock mass of SCC classified as a good 
rock however it was deformed, it was visualized on site as buckling, some 
overbreak/collapse and creep, the maximum displacement 26.45 mm on the middle 
of long-wall. The peak displacement had been happened during excavation period 
and observing shows the displacement is still continuing as creep, ≤0.05 mm/ month.
